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“The Care and Feeding of Your New Pastors” 
1 Timothy 4:6‐16 

Rev. Judy Wismar Claycomb, Lead Pastor 
 

   The scripture this morning is from a section of the Bible known as the “Pastoral Epistles,” letters written 
to young Timothy and Titus, giving practical advice to the  gifted missionary preachers, who are now being assigned to 
lead churches. Two essential roles and responsibilities of the Pastor’s Ministry are emphasized in the letters:  

          1. To Clarify and convey the Christian Faith and  

          2. To Order the Life of the Church 

The new pastors and the receiving churches alike  are counseled, don’t get caught up in rumors; don’t get undone by the 
struggles: keep the faith, clarify it and pass it on, knowing the reason we do all this, is that we have this Hope—this 
indefatigable belief that beyond the limits of our physical reality, there is a spiritual reality:  

 that One who accepts and loves us—is alive and present and actively working in and beyond any struggles and 
upheavals, any disappointments of our current circumstances, bringing wholeness and newness of life;   

 that in and through the good efforts of Christ’s Body, the Church, (or as we understand ourselves here, to be  
“Church --of  the Saviour,” God is working the Holy One’s  very purposes out;  

 That in and through the life of “the Church of “The Saviour,” God is working, yes, salvation; the way  we might 
imagine life is going to look like when God is all in all;   
 

This is an audacious claim and call: to believe that in and through the Church, whom this Paul terms “The Household of 
God,” God is working the restoration of God’s creation. It’s pretty audacious, isn’t it,  to claim the identity of: “household 
of God;” that the life of the Church – in as much as Christ Body is known and shown among us— is the very 
manifestation of the life of God? The seedbed of God’s Kingdom, Reign, and Rule? 

That we, the Church are to manifest the way God envisions the world can be and become? This is a tall order; an 
audacious identity claim. But Paul says, that’s our business, Church: That in the midst of the realities of this world, we 
manifest the hope and the life and the love of God who overcomes the struggles of the world, who promises more for the 
world. Who, yes, saves the world. “And,” says this Paul, “that’s everyone, by the way…” 

So, Job One for the ordained pastor, says the Pauline teacher: Clearly formulate this Christian Faith: clarify it, and convey 
it, keep the faith alive and bringing life;  And Job Two for the ordained Pastor:  Take responsibility for a well-ordered 
church. Order the ministry of the Household. This is the commission ordained elders in the United Methodist Church 
receive when the Bishop Lays hands on our heads: “Take authority to Preach the Word, and order the life of the Church.”  

These two key roles are broken down into components in the United Methodist Discipline, paragraph ¶340, the 
Responsibilities and duties of a pastor). There are 30 and 40 points of the pastor’s job description listed. 

Andy’s and Gregory’s job, God being their hope and help, is to ensure faithful transmission of the Christian faith by  

 Preaching and Teaching the scriptures, and leading in worship 
 Leading people in discipleship and outreach so that others might come to know Christ and follow him. 
 Counseling people with personal, ethical or spiritual struggles 
 Performing acts of marriage and burial, providing appropriate counsel and care. 
 Visiting, especially those who are sick, elderly, imprisoned, and others in need. 
 Maintaining confidences, including confessional confidences, except in cases of suspected child abuse or 

neglect, or in cases where mandatory reporting is the law. 
 Administering Sacraments of Baptism and Lord’s Supper 
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 Embodying the teachings of Jesus in servant ministries and servant leadership.  
 Building the body of Christ as a caring and giving community, extending the ministry of Christ in the world. 
 Serving as administrative officer of the local church to assure that the organizational concerns of the 

congregation are adequately provided for.  
 Providing leadership for funding ministry. 
 Promoting financial stewardship and encourage giving as a spiritual discipline 
 Overseeing care for all church records and local church financial obligations, and certify the accuracy of all 

financial, membership and other reports submitted by the local church to the Annual Conference 
 Identifying and encouraging men and women who have gifts and graces for professional ministry service. 
 Participation in denominational and conference programs and training opportunities. 
 Seeking out opportunities and encourage cooperative ministries with other churches and faith communities.  
 Being willing to assume supervisory responsibilities within the larger United Methodist connection 
 Leading the congregation in racial and ethnic inclusiveness 

 

Now, if you’re wondering: How in the world are they going to do all that?  The answer is, with you.  Your ministry, in-
formed by Holy Spirit.  Here are five prescriptions I would suggest for your Holy Spirit in-breathed Care and Feeding 
of your new pastors, as they lead and resource the ministries of the household of God: 

1. First, Expect the best. 
The God who thought YOU up; The God who ALONE could think up Church of the Saviour  is most decidedly in this -
--bringing the hope and life, forgiveness and steadfast love of Christ to all who are standing at the lakeshore, ready 
and waiting for the best catch of their lives!  

I expect God to do something amazing  in the unfolding future of this  congregation. I hope you will expect the best in 
Andy Call and Gregory Kendrick. Not YOUR concept of PERFECTION – GOD’S  best in sending them. That's #1.  
Expect the best. 

Second prescription:  Will you do this?  Will you pray for your pastors?  

   Pray for them everyday. 

     Pray for them  at the traffic light; 

        Pray for them when you’re worried; 

           Pray for them when they’re preaching, and on Saturday night when the my be lying awake trying to bring the 
sermon home;  

              Pray for them when they look tired; 

 Pray for them if they forget your name for the third time; 

I don't expect that this will ever happen, but if your pastor ever really makes you MAD--Will you pray for him? 

Third: Help Andy and Gregory carve out time for their own prayer life, their own spiritual renewal.  Transition requires 
extra time and energy, but you have heard before what Martin Luther is quoted as having said:  “I have so much to 
do today, I need to spend twice the amount of time in prayer.” 

Work with your Pastors to develop a self care plan, Set limits to hours worked and meetings attended and enforce 
and protect their days off and time away. Encourage time for sabbath, recreation, fun, renewal. You want this—not 
only for the sake of their health and that of their families, but for the sake of the effective ministries of this Church.  

“You can’t pour water from an empty pitcher.” 

Fourth:  Friend and Pastor, Clark Kandel, who married Mike and me, when he was about to go into a new 
appointment said,  "I'll be going back into some local church this summer, and when I go into that interview I'm going 
to tell the SPR committee right up front: 
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   ‘There are some things that I can do well. These are the things that you will want me to do in ministry here while I'm 
with you. These are the particular gifts that I have to offer, the things that bring me joy in ministry. You're going to 
want me to bring these things in my time with you. 

‘And there are some other things that you may also want done; some things that I may not do well.  Some of these 
things may be picked up by some of you who can do them better than I; Some may not happen. 

’You will want me to do what I am gifted and called to do--because this will bring you the best that I have to offer this 
church.  Some other things will be left to another person or another pastor at another time." 

So, the fourth prescription in the care and feeding of  your pastor is to encourage them and allow them to give their 
best stuff.  Remember that my best stuff may not be their best stuff-- Just as my predecessor’s best gifts I can only 
marvel at. God has something very particular in mind-- God's best thought for you -- in Andy Call and Gregory 
Kendrick, in team with the rest of your stellar staff.  

Now, you can present a favorite frame shaped exactly like Kalas or Charlie or me.  And guess what--bad fit, no 
match. 
But, not you: you'll open up a new place in your hearts with room to move and room to grow for Gregory and Andy-- 
to find joy in their particular way of leading with you. And guess what?  God will make more— 
 

As Buechner writes:  "The place God calls us to-- is the place where your deep gladness and the world's deep 
hunger meet." So the fourth prescription is: To encourage each of them, Gregory and Andy, to serve in and from their 
deep gladness, to do what each is best equipped for in ministry-- to give his best stuff to you and to God in this 
church. 
 
ASK them:  "What do you LOVE doing in ministry?" I hope SPR committee, will Periodically check with them: What’s 
fueling your joy in ministry? Are you finding ways to do a good measure of that?  If not, how are your time and 
energies being siphoned off in other directions? How can you restore time for these things that fuel your joy in 
ministry?  What needs to go?  What needs to be picked up by someone else? 
 
(By the way, each of you might ask yourselves the same question:  What do you LOVE doing for the  Church?  What 
gives you JOY in the Body of Christ business? What in the life of the church gives you energy, versus what’s riding 
on your last nerve, sapping your joy? Are you making sure that you give time to the things God is fueling?) 

This flows right into the Fifth prescription for  the Care and  Feeding of your new pastor, not only to support 
them in their strengths, but partner them and lend your gifts in those areas where theirs leave off. 

Zan W. Homes recalled when the late Bishop Paul Martin told of receiving a new church appointment early in his 
ministry: The congregation planned a reception for him on his first Sunday. During the reception, everyone came 
around to greet him except for one man who lingered in the rear of the room. After everyone else had greeted him, 
this man came forward and simply stood there.  
 
[Martin] asked him, “What do you do here?”  
 
The layman said, “I look for the preacher's weaknesses. I'm good at it! “But when I find them, that's where I get 
beneath  him, and then I lift him up." 1  
 

When you find a limitation in your pastor, that's where you can get beneath him and lift him up.  Better yet, pull 
alongside of him and lend your gifts in that area. 

That’s the fifth and last prescription in the care and feeding of your new pastor – to partner with them in ministry. 

Church of the Saviour, you have been most patient and gracious with me during this period of pastoral and staff 
transition. One of my ministry mantras from early on I stole from legendary football coach, Tom Landry, who said,  

   "I have a job to do, and it's not very complicated, but  it's often difficult: to get a group of [people] to do what they  don't 
want to do so they can achieve the one thing they have  wanted all their lives."  
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Coach Landry described what a lot of our Christian discipline is often about:  doing something we may not always feel 
like doing, so that God can work in us and in our midst what we've always wanted.2 

Our work together in these last two years, aligning our resources, finances, and staff configuration, our programming, 
budgeting and administrative structure, all aspects of our ministry with our mission is not unlike a chiropractic 
adjustment:  There is trepidation in the anticipation; the loud pop as vertebrae align can be alarming, but I believe 
that in and from the “adjustment” of these last two years, God has positioned Church of the Saviour to mobilize more 
effectively, more nimbly, even more joyfully in transformative ministry at every level, for the mission of “Bringing New 
Life To Greater Heights.”  You are wonderfully faithful, extraordinarily equipped, and ready; Go has got this, and God 
is always right on time! 

I leave you with these five prescriptions for the Care and feeding of your Pastoral Leaders: 
1. Expect the Best of them; of each other;  of God 
2. Pray for your pastors and their family members DAILY.  
3. Support them in carving out times for spiritual renewal and personal rest and recreation. 
4. Encourage each of them to use his unique gifts and to focus his ministry in the areas which bring each joy in 
serving. 
5. Understand yourselves as partners in Christ and his ministry; at the place where your deep joy and the world’s 
great hunger meet. 
M. Scott Peck was a speaker at a seminar along with theologian Harvey Cox.  Peck relates from the seminar how 
Cox told the story of when Jesus was called to resuscitate the daughter of a wealthy Roman. 

You know the story: As Jesus is going to the Roman's house, a woman who has been hemorrhaging for years 
reaches out from the crowd and touches his robe. He feels her touch, turns around and asks, "Who touched me?" 
The woman comes forward and begs him to cure her and he does, and then goes on to the house of the Roman 
whose daughter had died. 

After telling the story, Cox asked this audience of 600 mostly Christian professionals whom they identified with. 

When he asked who identified with the bleeding woman, about a hundred raised their hands. 

When he asked who identified with the anxious Roman father, more of the rest raised their hands.   

When he asked who identified with the curious crowd, most raised their hands. 

But when he asked who identified with Jesus, only six people raised their hands. 

Peck says, something is very wrong here. Of 600 more or less professional Christians, only one out of a hundred 
identified with Jesus. ...Maybe more actually did but were afraid to raise their hands – for fear that might seem 
arrogant. 

But, something is missing from our concept of Christianity if it seems arrogant to identify with Jesus.  

That is exactly what we are supposed to do! I didn’t make this up--It came from Jesus himself. 

We're supposed to identify with Jesus, act like  Jesus, be like Jesus.  That is what Christianity is  supposed to be 
about --the imitation of Christ. 3 

And the amazing thing is, that as we imitate Christ, as we re-present Jesus, Jesus is not only made present to 
others, Jesus is given to us to us once again. 

Thanks be to God!  Amen! 

 


